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Starting point
1 Check (✓) the ambitions you have for your life.

☐  find a job
☐  find a boyfriend / girlfriend
☐  get married 
☐  have a baby
☐  move to a large flat
☐  get a master’s degree
☐  learn another foreign language
☐  work abroad
☐  earn a lot of money
☐  be happy
☐  be healthy
☐  become famous
☐  buy a car
☐  have more free time
☐  travel abroad
☐  buy my own house / flat
☐  study for a PhD

Now number your ambitions in order of importance.

2 Work in pairs and discuss the questions. 

1	 Do you share the same ambitions? 
2	 Are they equally important to you both?
3	 What do you need to do to achieve your ambitions?

Inside view
Conversation1

1 Look at the quotation and the photo, and 
decide why Andy might say it to Janet.

When a man is tired of London, he is tired of 
life; for there is in London all that life can 
afford.  Samuel Johnson 

2 Think about Janet and Andy’s ambitions for 
the future. Which ones do you think they 
have?

go back to university
go back to China
get a job
do my master’s
leave London
go to China
live in London
become a teacher
work in publishing
update my CV
apply for a job at London Time Off
look for jobs together

Now watch Conversation 1 and write J (Janet) 
or A (Andy) next to the ambitions they mention.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

�
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Samuel Johnson (1709–1784), often 
referred to as Dr Johnson, was an English author, 

who wrote poetry, novels, literary criticism and 

political essays. He is most famous for his work 

on the fi rst Dictionary of the English Language, 

published in 1755.

Language and culture

3 Watch Conversation 1 again and check (✓)  
the true statements according to the clip.

☐		1	 Samuel Johnson was tired of London.
☐		2	 Janet plans to go back to China and 

become a teacher.
☐		3	 Andy plans to leave London and go to 

China next year.
☐		4	 Janet has no intention of staying in 

London.
☐		5	 Neither of them has written a CV.
☐		6	 Janet’s CV isn’t good enough to get a 

job in publishing.
☐		7	 Janet thinks she’s got a good chance of 

getting a job at London Time Off.
☐		8	 They talk about looking for work 

together.

Conversation2

gofer	/XgRGfR/	n.  杂工（做送信等杂事的人）

competent	/Xk�mpHtRnt/	a. 	能胜任的，能干的

buddy	/'bVdi/	n.		(AmE)	朋友

4 Work in pairs and discuss the questions.

1	 Have you ever been tired of your home town?
2	 Have you ever thought of living in another city, or 

another country?
3	 Do you know what your plans are next year?
4	 When was the last time you updated your CV?
5	 What would be your ideal job in the future?
6	 Do you think it would be a good idea to look for a job 

together with a friend?

5 Now watch Conversation 2 and make notes about:

1	 Joe’s past career  _______________________________
2	 Andy’s future ambitions  _________________________

6 Choose the best way to complete the sentences.

1	 Andy probably likes working for London Time Off 
because _____.
(a) he wants to be a producer
(b) he could fi nd work in the parent company
(c) he gets on well with Joe
(d) his roots are in London

2	 _____ is a job for people starting out in the fi lm and TV 
industry.
(a) Producer 
(b) Researcher
(c) Editor  
(d) Gofer

3	 Andy will probably leave London Time Off if _____.
(a) a producer’s job isn’t available
(b) he can’t have Joe’s job
(c) Joe and he can’t get along better
(d) he can go to the US and do media studies

4	 Andy was probably going to ask Janet if _____.
(a) she’d like to have a drink with him
(b) she’s thirsty
(c) she’d like to go out with him
(d) she has any secrets
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7 Watch Conversation 2 again and complete the 
sentences.

Janet Talking about future plans, how do you see 
your career developing?

Andy My career? Well, I like working for London 
Time Off. It’s part of a larger media company 
called Lift Off USA, so there are lots of 
opportunities. But …

Janet But what?
Andy (1) _____________________________ Joe. 

I mean, I kind of think he has a different 
agenda. I like his work, but sometimes I  
don’t think his heart’s in his job.

Janet (2) ________________________________?
Andy He did media studies in the States, and then 

found work as a gofer at Lift Off in New 
York …

Janet What’s a gofer?
Andy Go for this, go for that. It’s a word for (3) __

___________________________________ 
in the fi lm and TV industry. Then he came to 
London and got a proper job as a researcher 
at Lift Off UK, and then after a few years he 
got the producer’s job on London Time Off.

Janet (4) _________________________, isn’t he?
Andy Yes. (5) _____________________________ 

at what he does, so the people who work 
with him rate him quite highly.

Janet Except you?
Andy No, I rate him too. And (6) _____________

_______________, although we’re not best 
buddies or anything like that. It’s just that … 
I want his job!

8 Work in pairs and answer the questions about 
Everyday English.

1	 He	has	a	different	agenda. Does this mean 
that Joe and Andy (a) agree, or (b) disagree 
about things at work?

2	 I	don’t	think	his	heart’s	in	his	job. Does this 
mean Andy thinks (a) Joe’s in the right job, or   
(b) Joe doesn’t always like his job?

3	 I	rate	him	too. Does this mean Andy (a) thinks 
highly, or (b) doesn’t think highly of Joe?

4	 We’re	not	best	buddies. Does this mean (a) they 
get on together but aren’t close friends, or (b) they 
don’t get on with each other?

5	 Whose	round? Does this mean (a) yes, let’s go 
for a drink, or (b) it depends on who is paying?

Everyday English
He has a different agenda.
I don’t think his heart’s in his job.
I rate him too. 
We’re not best buddies.
Whose round?

9 Work in pairs and act out the conversation.

Student	A Ask Student B what their plans are for 
the future.

Student	B   Tell Student A what your plans are for 
the future, and ask about their plans.

Student	A Reply and ask Student B if they have 
ever thought of different plans.

Student	B Tell Student A about any different plans 
you might have had, and talk about any 
doubts you may have.

Student	A Make enthusiastic comments about 
Student B’s plans, and reassure them 
about any doubts they might have.

Student	B Ask Student A about attitudes and 
relationships with people in their class 
or in their part-time job.

Student	A Talk about attitudes and relationships 
with people in your class or in your 
part-time job.

Student	B Agree or disagree with Student A. Say 
how well you get on with people in 
your class or in your part-time job.

4
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Talking point
Do the questionnaire.

How ambitious are you?
1	 What does your future hold for you?

(a) I’m going to be president of the company I work for.
(b) I’m going to be happy.
(c) I’m going to be late.

2	 You’re watching the Beijing marathon on television.   
What do you say?
(a) I’m going to do that next year.
(b) I’d like to do that but I’m not very fi t.
(c) What’s on the other channel?

3	 Which ambition do you have?
(a) I’d like to be rich.
(b) I’d like to be famous.
(c) I’d like a drink.

4	 You get a job, and your line manager leaves very quickly. 
What do you think?
(a) Perhaps I can take over.
(b) Probably someone else will take over.
(c) They’ll say it’s my fault.

5	 Which of these statements do you agree with?
(a) Every day, in every way, I’m getting better and better.
(b) Tomorrow is the start of the rest of my life.
(c) If you don’t succeed, try again. Then give up.

Now turn to Page 124 and fi nd out how ambitious you are.

Speculating about the future
I’ve got another year to go, and then I suppose 

I’ll go back home.

Do you think you would ever ...?

I’d love to ... one day.

I think I’ll always come back here.

Have you ever thought of ...?

But what could I do here?

I’ve often thought if there was a job I could 

do here in ..., I’d go for it.

Do you think I’d stand a chance?

Making enthusiastic comments
What a wonderful view!

This is such a great city.

That sounds like a great idea.

It’s great fun, and really interesting.

I couldn’t think of a better way to ...

Reassuring people
Don’t even think about it!

I promise you that you’d know if ...

Talking about attitudes and 
relationships at work
It’s not always very easy working with him.

He is good at his job.

He’s confi dent and very competent at what 

he does.

The people who work with him rate him 

quite highly.

I get on with him quite well.
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Outside view

graduation	/ZgrBdJuXeHSn/	n. 	毕业，毕业典礼

extrovert	/'ekstrRZv!#t/	n.		性格外向的人

overqualifi ed /"RGvRXkw�lH`faHd/	a.（对某职业）资历过高的

counsellor	/'kaGns(R)lR/	n.	 顾问

heck	/hek/	intj.	 唉（用于表示恼火或惊讶）

replay	/Zri#XpleH/	v.  重放，回放

mock	/m�k/	a.（考试、面试等）模拟的

troubleshooter	/XtrVblZSUtR/	n.（机构雇佣的）纠纷排解人，解决

问题能手

trade	show	n.  (AmE) 交易会

fi dget /'fHdJHt/	v.  坐立不安，烦躁

Samantha	/sQ'mBnFR/	萨曼莎 

Phyllis	Stein	/fHlHs steHn/	菲莉斯·斯坦

1 Work in pairs. Look at the photos and answer the questions.

1	 Who do you think the young woman is, and what is she 
hoping to do?

2	 What do you think she has to do fi rst of all?
3	 How successful do you think her fi rst attempt is?
4	 What does she do next?
5	 How successful is her next attempt?
6	 What do you think she has learnt?

Watching and understanding

2 Watch Part 1 of the video clip and check (✓) the 
statements Samantha agrees with.

☐		1	 Looking for a job can be quite hard.
☐		2	 It’s even diffi cult to understand what the jobs being 

advertised are.
☐		3	 You need to be outgoing and sociable for a sales 

position.
☐		4	 You need to have a great deal of self-confi dence.
☐		5	 You need to be overqualifi ed, and have experience  

of running a department.
☐		6	 As long as you send out lots of résumés, you’ll be 

sure to get a job.

Now work in pairs and discuss which of the statements in 
Activity 2 you agree with.

3 Watch Part 1 again and check your answers to Activity 2.

Now work in pairs and discuss what you think Samantha is 
doing wrong.

Want ads are job advertisements, describing 
who and what skills the employer wants for the job.

A bed and breakfast is a small hotel or 
private house that provides a room for the night and 

a meal the next morning.

Language and culture

4 Watch Part 2 of the video clip and answer the 
questions.

1	 Why does Samantha decide to meet Phyllis 
Stein?

2	 What does Samantha get wrong in her video 
interview?

3	 What does Phyllis Stein think is wrong about 
Samantha’s manner and personal style?

4	 What is the most important piece of advice 
Phyllis Stein gives Samantha?

Now work in pairs and check your answers.

6
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5 Watch Part 2 again and complete the sentences.

1	 I met with Phyllis Stein, a _________________.
2	 She showed me how to prepare for an interview by 

doing _______________________________.
3	 I don’t think you should go into an interview _________

___________________ that are pretty standard.
4	 There’s a whole range of things that have to do with 

__________________________________.
5	 You need to think about _________________________

_________________________.
6	 I think it boils down to __________________________ 

what the interviewer is looking for.
7	 Another way of answering it is not telling about yourself, 

but telling about yourself _________________________
___________________. 

8	 You use ______________________________________
from being a troubleshooter.

9	 One of the things that someone who is an assistant in a 
trade show is doing, is ___________________________.

6 Work in pairs and discuss the questions.

1	 What advice do you think Samantha follows?
2	 How do you think she feels when she goes to the next 

interview?
3	 What do you think she wears to the next interview?
4	 What kind of body language do you think she should use?
5	 What other advice do you think people might give her?

Now watch Part 3 of the video clip and check your answers.

7 Watch Part 3 again and check (✓) the pieces of advice the 
speakers give.

☐    1	 be clear in your answers
☐    2	 work in the hotel industry
☐    3	 listen carefully
☐    4	 book reservations
☐    5	 don’t fi dget
☐    6	 handle complaints
☐    7	 write a thank-you note 
☐    8	 make a good fi rst impression
☐    9	 arrive on time
☐  10	 be confi dent
☐  11	 shake hands fi rmly

Listening to natural English: sounding 
confident

In spoken English, we often use certain 

words and expressions, especially adverbs, to 

emphasize something, and in doing so, to make 

us sound more confi dent. 

Well, I’m a real extrovert. Defi nitely.

I’m really self-confi dent.

I’m a really outgoing person ...

I realize I’m completely overqualifi ed for the 

position.

So, obviously I could do this job, no problem.

It’s important to remember that these are 

words and expressions which we only use in 

speech and much less often in writing. The 

problem is that when we use them too often, 

they make us sound less confi dent to the 

listener, as if we’re boasting. It’s worth noting 

that in the interview Samantha does after she 

saw the career counsellor, she uses these 

words and expressions much less often, and 

as a result, sounds much more modest and 

sincere.

8 Write a short summary of the video clip 
which should include:

what Samantha was doing wrong in her fi rst 
job interview
what she should do in future interviews 

•

•

Developing critical thinking

9 Work in pairs and discuss the questions. 

1	 What skills and characteristics do you have 
which will make you a strong candidate for 
a job?

2	 Do you think employers always know 
who they’re looking for to fi ll a job 
vacancy?

3	 What kind of questions do you think you 
might ask a candidate if you interview 
someone for a job in the future?

4	 Can you think of a fairer or more effi cient 
way than interviews of fi nding out if 
someone is right for a job?
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Listening and understanding

2 Listen to Passage 1 and check (✓) the criteria for a successful 
career which the following people meet. 

  Canadian	
ice	hockey	

players

The	
Beatles

Bill	
Gates

good luck
money
hard work, practice and 
training
plenty of time
supportive family
being in the right place at 
the right time
being born at the right time

knowing the right people

belonging to the right 
culture
going to the right school

getting extra coaching

genius

3 Listen to Passage 1 again and choose the best way to complete 
the sentences.

1	 Outliers is a book by Malcolm Gladwell which _____.
(a) claims that great success isn’t about genius but about luck
(b) explains how factors such as hard work and good fortune 

contribute to success
(c) suggests that you shouldn’t take other people’s 

achievements too seriously
(d) explores why you need to work hard to achieve great 

success

2	 Most successful Canadian ice hockey players are born early 
in the year so they _____.
(a) are bigger, stronger and better athletes than other players
(b) are given extra coaching
(c) are better athletes than those born later in the year
(d) stand out from the others, are given extra coaching, which 

gives them an added advantage over the younger ones

3	 By the time the Beatles returned to England, they _____.
(a) had had over 10,000 hours of practice playing in Hamburg
(b) were already extremely successful
(c) had started their mainstream career
(d) had developed their talent

Listening in
Passage1

1 Look at the photos and discuss who is 
the most successful and why.

Now work in pairs and discuss what 
criteria for a successful career are. 

Do you think you meet any of these 
criteria for a successful career?

8
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4	 Bill Gates was fortunate to _____.
(a) go to a school which had a computer
(b) become a teenager just as computer 

technology was developing
(c) be born in California
(d) be a teenager at the right time and be able 

to spend thousands of hours programming

5	 The speaker believes it’s possible that 
Outliers is _____.
(a) Gladwell’s apology for his own 

successful career
(b) the result of 25 years in journalism
(c) not to be taken too seriously
(d) proof that Gladwell considers he’s been 

as successful as Bill Gates, the Beatles, 
and others

Passage2

5 Work in pairs and discuss which of the following benefi ts 
you are likely to be offered in your fi rst job. 

☐  medical care  ☐  an annual bonus
☐  opportunities to travel ☐  housing
☐  a pension   ☐  recreation facilities
☐  a cafeteria   ☐  a company car
☐  job security  ☐  a good salary
☐  long vacations  ☐  fl exible working hours
☐  transportation allowance

Now discuss which ones you’d like to be offered and 
number them in order of importance.

Listening and understanding

6 Work in groups of three.

Student	A Turn to Page 121.
Student	B Turn to Page 122.
Student	C Turn to Page 124.

7 Work together and complete the US and Brazil columns. 

The	US Brazil China
typical working hours
offi ce clothes
meal breaks
overtime
holidays
retirement age
pay day
company benefi ts

Now listen to Passage 2 again and check your answers.

8 Work together and complete the China column.

Developing critical thinking

4 Work in pairs and discuss the questions.

1	 Who do you know has met Gladwell’s 
criteria for a successful career?

2	 What other factors might contribute to 
success?

3	 Do you believe a successful career is 
compatible with a happy life?

4	 Should society encourage the development 
of exceptionally successful people, people 
with average abilities, or both?

Developing critical thinking

9 Work in pairs and discuss the questions.

1	 Which country do you think has the best working 
conditions: the US, Brazil or China?

2	 What are the advantages and disadvantages of the 
working conditions in China?

3	 What factors might either improve or worsen working 
conditions in China?

4	 What might your personal skills and characteristics 
contribute to the working conditions of a company you 
might work for?

Passage	1

unravel	/"Vn'rBvl/	v.		弄清，阐明

logic	/Xl�dJHk/	n.		逻辑

intriguing	/Hn'tri#gHN/	a.		令人非常感兴趣的，迷人的

outlier	/'aGt"laHR/	n.（排除在团体以外的）外人

redefi ne /"ri#dH'faHn/	v.		给……重新下定义

recruit	/rH'krUt/	v.		招聘

elite	/HXli#t/	a.		精英的，精锐的

accumulative	/R'kjUmjGlRtHv/	a.		累积的，新增的

autobiography	/ZOtRGbaHX�grRfi/	n. 	自传

thought-provoking	/'FOt prR`vRGkHN/ a.  发人深思的，

引起思考的	

Malcolm	Gladwell	/'mBl"kRm g'lBd"wel/		马尔克姆·格

莱维尔

Hamburg	/'hBm"bRg/	汉堡（德国北部港口城市）

Passage	2

gasoline	/'gBsR"li#n/	n.		汽油

give	or	take  相差，误差
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Presentation skills

Giving a talk

1 Work in pairs and prepare a talk called “My 
ideal job”. Think about:

what you would like to do as a career
why you would like to do it
what you think you’re good at
what qualifi cations you need
how easy or diffi cult it might be to get into 
this kind of career
what you need to do to achieve your career

2 Talk about specifi c details about your ideal 
job. Think about:

1	where you’d like to work: indoors or outdoors
2	whether you’d like a job with a public 

organization or a private company
3	who you’d like to work with: alone, in a 

small group, or in a large team
4	when you’d like to work: during the day, in 

the evening, at night, or at weekends
5	what personal qualities you need: 

imagination, good looks, ambition, physical 
fi tness, and friendliness

6	what professional skills you need: to work 
with your hands, to drive, to use tools, to  
make or build things, to be computer-literate, 
to be good at maths, to speak other languages, 
and to command respect from others

7	how many hours a week you’d like to work
8	how fl exible you’d like your working day to 

be, or if you’d prefer fi xed hours every day
9	how much contact with people you’d like: 

none, a little, or a lot
10	how much time off you’d like

•
•
•
•
•

•

Giving a talk
Remember that when we talk about our abilities we need 

to emphasize our strengths, and not draw attention to our 

weakness. Everybody has one special quality which we’re 

proud of, even if no one else knows what it is. 

Try to think about our USP – our unique selling point. Don’t 

say what it is, but think of things we’ve done which are good 

examples of our USP. 

When we give a presentation which emphasizes our 

special qualities, try and make sure everything we say relates 

to our USP.

Talking about personal abilities and preferences

I’m quite outgoing.

I like challenges.

I’m a people person.

I’m not very self-confi dent.

I don’t think I’d like to work on my own.

I’d prefer to work with other people.

Talking about professional skills

I’m nearly fl uent in English.

I’ve never had an accident while driving.

I’m good with my hands.

I have a head for fi gures.

I’m able to cope in a crisis.

3 Work with the whole class. Suggest ideal jobs and write 
them on the board.

Now decide which are the top fi ve ideal jobs in the class.

4 Work in groups of three or four and give your talk about 
your ideal job.

Remember to look back over presentations you have 
given earlier in your English classes, and try to remember 
all the advice you have been given.
Help your partner to prepare their presentation.

5 Work with the whole class and give your talk. 

6 Work with the whole class and choose the best people for 
the ideal jobs, and explain why.

•

•

10
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Pronunciation
1 Say the words aloud.

programming    determine    extraordinary    
journalism    autobiography    apologize    
thought-provoking    revisit       

Now listen and check.

2 Listen and notice the intonation the 
speakers use to express strong feelings and 
opinions, and to ask questions.

Janet What a wonderful view! This is such 
a great  city.  Do you ever get tired 
of living in London, Andy?

Andy “When a man is tired of London, he 
is tired of life; for there is in London 
all that life can afford.”

Janet That’s a quotation by Samuel 
Johnson, isn’t it?

Andy Correct! So do you have any plans 
when you finish at Oxford?

Janet I’ve got another year to go, and then 
I suppose I’ll go back home.

Andy And will you find a job?
Janet I think I’ll have to do my master’s
 before I look for work. But I must 

admit London is very special. Do you 
think you would ever leave  London?

Andy Sure! I’d love to come to China one 
day, and I like travelling. But I think 
I’ll always come back here. 

Janet Well, your roots are here, and there 
are so many opportunities. 

Now read the conversation aloud. Make 
sure you use the correct intonation to 
express strong feelings and opinions, and to 
ask questions.

3 Listen and notice how the speakers link the underlined words.

Andy But have you ever thought of living in London for a 
year or two?

Janet Yes, but what could I do here? I had planned to 
become a teacher. But I’ve often thought if there 
was a job I could do here in publishing, maybe as an 
editor, I’d go for it. 

Andy That sounds like a great idea. I think that would 
really suit you.  

Janet Oh, working with you and Joe, it’s great fun, and 
really interesting. I couldn’t think of a better way to 
find out about a city. 

Andy So maybe you should think about applying for a job 
with us.

Janet But do you think I’d stand a chance? I mean, I’m not 
sure if Joe likes me.

Now read the conversation aloud. Make sure you link the 
underlined sounds correctly.

4 Listen and notice how the speaker creates natural connected 
speech by linking the underlined words, and pausing after 
each sense group.

In the same way, / Bill Gates had thousands of hours’ worth
of programming / because he had access to a computer / 
at his high school. / He also became a teenager / just at the 
right time / to take advantage of the latest developments in 
computer technology.

All through the book, / Gladwell repeats his claim / that it’s 
not just talent or genius which determines someone’s success, / 
but opportunity, advantage and even simple good luck.

Outliers has met with extraordinary success, / matched only 
by Gladwell’s own career / over 25 years in journalism. / 
As a result, / many critics have seen it as an autobiography, / 
in which the writer appears to be apologizing / for his own 
personal achievements. / But the idea that / you have to be 
born at the right moment, / in the right place / and in the right 
family, / and then you have to work really hard  / is a thought-
provoking way of revisiting our traditional view / of genius and 
great achievement. / It’s certainly worth reading, / as long as 
you don’t take it too seriously.

Now read the passage aloud. Make sure you link the 
underlined sounds correctly, and pause after each sense 
group.
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1 Work in pairs and make a list of your ambitions. 
Think about:

• career • family life • wealth
• lifestyle • possessions • places to visit

2 Draw a life line showing the stages of your life 
when you’d like to have achieved the ambitions you 
listed in Activity 1.

Include at least one possible alternative ambition 
to each stage.
Make sure your alternative ambitions are nearly as 
attractive as your original plan.

•

•

UNIT TASK
Making a life plan

Try to include where you’d like to be and who 
you’d like to be with at each stage.
Write a short caption for your ambitions and 
describe what you need to do in order to achieve 
each stage.

3 Work with the rest of the class. Show your life plan 
and describe each important stage.

•

•

UN
IT

 F
IL

E FUNCTIONS
Speculating about the future
I’ve got another year to go, and then I 
suppose I’ll go back home.
Do you think you would ever …?
I’d love to … one day.
I think I’ll always come back here.
Have you ever thought of …?
But what could I do here?
I’ve often thought if there was a job I        
could do here in …, I’d go for it.
Do you think I’d stand a chance?

Making enthusiastic comments
What a wonderful view!
This is such a great city.
That sounds like a great idea.
It’s great fun, and really interesting.
I couldn’t think of a better way to …

Reassuring people
Don’t even think about it!
I promise you that you’d know if …

Talking about attitudes and 
relationships at work
It’s not always very easy working with him.
He is good at his job.
He’s confi dent and very competent at what 
he does.
The people who work with him rate him  
quite highly.
I get on with him quite well.

Talking about personal abilities 
and preferences
I’m quite outgoing.
I like challenges.
I’m a people person.
I’m not very self-confi dent.
I don’t think I’d like to work on my own.
I’d prefer to work with other people.

Talking about professional skills
I’m nearly fl uent in English.
I’ve never had an accident while driving.
I’m good with my hands.
I have a head for fi gures.
I’m able to cope in a crisis.

EVERYDAY ENGLISH
He has a different agenda.
I don’t think his heart’s in his job.
I rate him too. 
We’re not best buddies.
Whose round?

PRESENTATION SKILLS
Giving a talk

PRONUNCIATION
Intonation to express strong 
feelings and opinions, and to ask 
questions
Linking sounds
Natural connected speech

UNIT TASK
Making a life plan

1�

Unit 1  Nine to fi ve
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What did you think of ...?
A member of a book group explains 
how it works

Janet and Andy discuss 
Charles Dickens

The reading habit
Find out about Britain’s libraries

London, Oxford, Bath, 
Yorkshire ...
Listen to a tour of Literary England


